
Payment Terminal

CONTACTLESS PAYMENTS

Perfect for Retail & Hospitality, the QT720 combines an ergonomic 
handheld design with a rugged and sleek exterior. Fast transaction 
speeds, large PIN entry keys with ‘Never wear out’ labelling and 
brilliant backlit display make the QT720 the leader in its class.

Certified to PCI-PTS 2.0 & EMV Chip card standards, the QT720 is 
a highly secure terminal excelling in demanding situations.



ROBUST QUALITY
Attention to quality during the design and 
manufacture process has resulted in innovations 
that make the QT720 unique in the marketplace.  
The combination of an in-mould decoration (IMD) 
keypad that won’t wear out, landing contact chip 
card reader, as well as built in protection against 
dust and liquid, ensures the QT720 will perform 
consistently in demanding environments and 
under the heaviest of transaction volumes.

SECURITY COMPLIANCE
The QT720 has undergone rigorous evaluation to ensure it is universally compliant with EMV Level 1, 
EMV Level 2 and PCI PTS global standards. Its 32 bit RISC microprocessor delivers high performance 
cryptographic functions and unrivalled transaction speed.

TERMINAL INTEGRATION
Integrated with Quest’s EftposPlus Enterprise or EftposPlus Express middleware, or interfaced 
directly into legacy or non-PC based cash registers, the QT720 delivers a fast and flexible solution for 
connection to your acquirer.

ERGONOMIC STYLE
Sleek lines, a small footprint, oversized keys, and a 
crystal-clear white backlit display sets the QT720 
apart from other payment terminals.  Combine 
those features with a context-sensitive backlit 
keypad and light guided chip card entry, and the 
result is an entirely intuitive transaction process for 
both merchants and cardholders. 

The airPay contactless reader module for QT720 will allow your customers to 
pay for their purchases simply by holding their Visa payWave™  or MasterCard® 

PayPass™ contactless cards within close range of the contactless reader. Your 
customer queues will reduce as low value transactions are processed without 
the need for a PIN or signature.

Suitable for any business with high-volume low-value transactions, contactless 
particularly benefits cafés, convenience stores, supermarkets, fast-food outlets, 
fuel outlets, or cinemas.
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SPECIFICATIONS

PROCESSOR
32 Bit RISC microprocessor

MEMORY
8MB Flash + 8MB SDRAM

SMART CARD READER
Rated for 500,000 insertions
Asynchronous ISO 7816 & EMV Level 
1Illuminated entry slot

MAGNETIC STRIPE READER
Tracks 1/2/3, Bi-directional
ISO 7811 compliant

CONTACTLESS
airPay AP1 Contactless Reader (Accessory)
(EMV Level 1), ISO 14443 type A, B
Field upgradeable (no tools required,
firmware update required)

SECURITY
PCI-PTS 2.x approved
APCA CS3 CECS approved
DES, 3DES, RSA encryption
Application Author Authentication

DISPLAY
128 x 64, white backlit graphics display
Variable size fonts
Logo support

KEYPAD
15 key backlit keypad 
‘Never wear out’ IMD technology
Context sensitive backlighting

INTERFACE OPTIONS
115Kb RS232 (standard)
USB 2.0 (standard)
Bluetooth module (optional)
Ethernet module (optional)

WIDE AREA COMMS
V.22bis Dial/Leased module (optional)
GPRS module (optional)

SUPPLY VOLTAGE
12 volts DC

PHYSICAL DIMENSIONS
L 177mm x W 78mm x D 45mm
Weight: 324g (excl. AP1)

ACCESSORIES
Swivel Stand with Rugged Holster


